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Abstract

Wide-band-gap II}VI semiconductors have a potential for a variety of applications, which are presently hindered by
the di$culties in achieving e$cient doping at both n- and p-side (above 10�� cm��). The origin and even more the
microscopic nature of doping problems, remain controversial. In this paper, we have shown that for IIB}VI compounds
or alloys the common origin of very di!erent doping-limiting mechanisms can be traced down to the ratio of covalent
radii of the constituent atoms (and respective vacancies). This ratio then determines the ratio of vacancy formation
energies, and "nally the ratio of their relative concentrations. The practical consequence is that the n- and p-type
dopability of IIB}VI compounds as well as their ternary alloys can be predicted in a simple way. Limits of the approach
are discussed. � 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Wide-band-gap II}VI compounds are technolo-
gically very interesting semiconductors, but for all
applications it is essential to achieve a good bipolar
electrical conductivity, i.e. to accomplish e$cient
doping both with donors and acceptors up to very
high concentrations (above 10�� cm��, and desir-
ably above 10�� cm��). However, di$culties in ac-
complishing e$cient doping of the wide-band-gap
II}VI compounds of both p- and/or n-type still
remain main obstacles in applications but also

a continuous puzzle about this whole class of ma-
terials which has not yet been fully solved.

The "rst blue laser based on ZnSe in 1991 has
revived the interest for II}VI compounds and in-
spired numerous theoretical and experimental
studies of the mechanisms that are responsible for
doping di$culties. Speci"cally, these problems are
claimed to be self-compensatory by spontaneously
generated oppositely charged native defects [1,2],
which can make compensating pairs with dopants
(A centres) [3,4], strong lattice relaxation around
the doping atom resulting in the formation of com-
pensating deep localised levels [5,6], mid-gap pinn-
ing of the Fermi level [7,8], amphoteric behaviour
of some dopants [9], or insu$cient solubility of
others [9].

In this paper we demonstrate that the relative
size of vacancies in the IIB or VI sublattice is
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a common underlying factor, irrespective of the
mechanism which actually limits doping in a par-
ticular dopant/compound combination.

2. The role of native vacancies as possible
compensating species

Historically, in IIB}VI compounds, spontan-
eously created native vacancies either in the IIB
sublattice (which are acceptors) or in the group-VI
sublattice (which are donors) have been the "rst
[1], and long lasting suspects [10] as compensating
defects. However, the analysis of all experimental
and newer theoretical vacancy-related results sug-
gest that isolated native vacancies are not as impor-
tant as assumed earlier.

Better quantitative experimental determination
of the concentration of isolated native vacancies
showed that very few of them survive cooling from
high to room temperature. It is now evident that, in
undoped samples, the residual impurities control
the electrical properties, not the vacancies. In
doped IIB}VIs, larger vacancy concentrations were
observed only if they pair with dopant atoms
(A centres) (for references see review papers [11] or
[12]). Additional arguments came from newer and
more precise calculations (when the formation
energies of all native defects were predicted by
ab initio calculations [9,13]) which show
that the concentrations of all native defects,
vacancies included, are too low to compensate
dopants signi"cantly.

Hence, a consensus has been reached [3,11}15],
based both on experimental and theoretical results,
that isolated vacancies are not a direct cause of
dopant deactivation and that isolated vacancies are
never dominant defects.

3. Indirect in6uence of vacancies on the doping
e7ciency

Since the concentration of isolated vacancies is
generally low and their formation energies con-
siderably higher than those of many dopants, they
can be excluded as compensating species that dir-
ectly deactivate dopants in IIB}VIs. However, in

this section, we will shows that isolated vacancies,
in an indirect way, still play an extremely impor-
tant, and in fact decisive role in doping e$ciency.

3.1. Theoretical considerations

The equilibrium concentration of each dopant or
defect, [N

�
], is de"ned by its formation energy, and

can be expressed as [9]

[N
�
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�����
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����
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�
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����

(N
�
) is the formation energy of the jth

defect or dopant, whereas [N
�����

] is the concentra-
tion of possible defect sites. Applying Eq. (1) to both
types of vacancies, <

��
and <

��
, and taking into

account that [N
�����

] is the same for both sublatti-
ces, one obtains
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The vacancy formation energy depends directly on
its size [16], simply because more energy is needed
to form larger cavity in a crystal. On the other
hand, the size of the vacancy corresponds to the size
of the respective atom, and can be described with its
covalent radius, r

	
(II), or r

	
(VI). Hence, the ratio of

covalent radii, R"r
	
(II)/r

	
(VI) determines the ra-

tio of the formation energies for vacancies at both
lattice sites, and, according to Eq. (2), the ratio of
respective vacancy concentrations. Since <

��
are

donors and <
��

are acceptors, large R means more
native donors than acceptors, and vice versa. This
calculated result coincides with natural preferences
in all undoped IIB}VIs: all compounds with large
R are n-type and vice versa, while CdTe, being the
only II}VI that can be doped both types, has very
similar r

	
(II) and r

	
(VI). It seems unlikely that this

coincidence is purely accidental, so the ratio R
(re#ecting the ratio [<

��
]/[<

��
]) might be an im-

portant factor for the success of dopability in
IIB}VIs, despite the fact that both [<

��
] and [<

��
]

are small in comparison with dopant concentra-
tions and thus irrelevant as compensating species,
as discussed in Section 2.

3.2. Experimental considerations

Figs. 1 and 2 summarize the compilation of best
experimental doping results in IIB}VI compounds
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Fig. 1. Maximal free electron concentrations, n
�
�

, achieved in
IIB}VI compounds or alloys for growth/doping under the equi-
librium or non-equilibrium conditions. References for alloys are
indicated in the "gure, while most of the values for binary
compounds were taken from Refs. [12] and [23]. Higher value
refers to non-equilibrium, and lower to the equilibrium condi-
tions. Symbol�indicates cases where n-doping was impossible
to achieve with equilibrium approaches.

Fig. 2. Maximal free hole concentrations, p
�
�

, achieved in
IIB}VI compounds or alloys for growth/doping under the equi-
librium or non-equilibrium conditions. References for alloys are
indicated in the "gure, while most of the references for binary
compounds were taken from Refs. [12] and [23].�indicates
cases where p-doping was impossible to achieve with equilib-
rium approaches.

and ternary IIB}VI alloys [12,18}23], obtained
under quasi-equilibrium and non-equilibrium con-
ditions. Cases of traditionally &di$cult' doping,

where p- or n-doping was impossible to achieve for
decades, are indicated (�). In Fig. 1, maximal free
electron concentration, n

�
�
, is presented as a func-

tion of the ratio R of atomic covalent radii of IIB
and VI constituents for each IIB}VI compound, in
accordance with theoretical arguments given in
Section 3.1. Ratios for alloys were calculated using
mean values of the radii assuming linear extrapola-
tion. Doping e$ciency obviously dramatically de-
pends on R, varying from immeasurably low up
to excellent doping (10�	 cm�� or even higher).
The results for maximally obtained n-doping
for compounds and alloys under conditions of
thermodynamic quasi-equilibrium were "tted to
the function:

n
�
�

"n
�
�
�

[1!exp(!A�R�)], (3)

where A and B are constants, which are the same for
all compounds/alloys, while n

�
�
�
denotes maxi-

mal obtainable concentration.
Fig. 2 refers to acceptors. A similarly simple

relation appropriately describes best experimental
results obtained for equilibrium conditions:

p
�
�

"p
	
�
�

exp[!(C�R�)], (4)

where C and D are constants.
In compounds for which two or more values of

n
�
�

and p
�
�

are listed, highest values refer to
non-equilibrium experimental conditions. Those
values again strongly, but less dramatically, depend
on R and could be equally well described with
analogous simple exponential relations, but with
di!erent parameters A}D.

Results presented in Figs. 1 and 2 are even more
persuasive if one remembers that here collected
data were obtained by di!erent growth techniques,
di!erent combinations of compound/alloy and
dopants, di!erent experimental optimisations,
and di!erent authors/labs.

In all these cases, maximally obtained equilib-
rium carrier concentrations were limited by very
di!erent microscopic mechanisms (self-compensa-
tion by A centre for CdTe and ZnSe, DX centre for
most of the ranges in ZnCdSe and CdZnTe alloys
and solubility limit for CdS [12]). The identical
dependence on a single variable, R, suggests that all
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these mechanisms have a common denominator
and possibly a common origin. The existence of
a common root is understandable, since all these
mechanisms, although apparently very di!erent at
the microscopic level, stem from the same basic
thermodynamic requirement for minimum energy
of the system, which seems to be well described
solely by the ratio R.

Hence, the vacancy ratio emerges as predomi-
nantly responsible for the success of doping, despite
the fact that the concentration of either vacancy is
never high enough to directly control the conduct-
ivity nor to be the major compensating defect. The
precise mechanism of how the [<

��
]/[<

��
] ratio

in#uences dopability is not fully understood as yet.
However, its high value obviously facilitates
the incorporation and/or electrical activation
of donors in very high concentrations without com-
pensation, while at the same time inhibits the in-
corporation/activation of acceptors. In contrast,
a low [<

��
]/[<

��
] ratio promotes acceptor dopants

and strongly hinders donor dopants. Either way,
R in#uences dramatically the possibility of reach-
ing very high levels of both n- and p-type doping in
IIB}VI compounds and their alloys.

Understandably, the presented approach has its
limits. In particular, it could not be equally well
extended to the technologically very interesting and
relatively new IIA}VI compounds. A possible ex-
planation could be that, among numerous other
di!erences, in the whole range of lattice constants
IIA}VIs have considerably (typically 2 eV) larger
band gaps, E

�
, than IIB}VIs. Since the tendency of

self-compensation dramatically increases with
E
�

[1], the very large E
�

can override the in#uence
of R alone. In such a case the value of E

�
, as well as

the absolute position of E
�

with respect to the
vacuum level [17], can become the dominant factor
which determines maximal dopability.

4. Conclusion

Although the concentration of isolated native
vacancies in IIB}VIs is relatively low and thus
insigni"cant in governing electrical properties,
the relative ease of vacancy formation in one or the
other sublattice bears a crucial signi"cance for

the e$cient doping. The [<
��

]/[<
��
] ratio is a

factor that predominantly in#uences the success of
doping in IIB}VI binary or ternary compounds. It
determines a natural tendency of the nominally
&undoped' crystal to have p- or n-type conductivity
or both, and it is also a very important factor in
either helping or inhibiting the possibility of reach-
ing very high doping levels in IIB}VI compounds
and alloys. Since the ratio of concentrations of the
respective vacancies depends primarily on the sizes
of IIB and VI atoms, which are well known, the
n- and p-type dopability of IIB}VI compounds as
well as their ternary alloys can be predicted in
a simple way. More importantly, it enables the
engineering of ternary alloys by choosing R
(i.e. proper fractions of constituents) to be opti-
mised for a su$ciently high doping from both
n- and p-sides.
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